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IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Horav Schneur Zalman Halevi v"g

ben Horav Yitzchok Elchonon Halevi s"hv

Shagalov

Passed away on 21 Tamuz, 5766

Reb Dovid Asniel ben Reb Eliyahu v"g

Ekman

Passed away on 5 Sivan - Erev Shavuot, 5765

Mrs. Devora Rivka bas Reb Yosef Eliezer v"g

Marenburg

Passed away on the second day

of Rosh Chodesh Adar, 5766

Reb Yitzchok Moshe (Ian)

ben Reb Dovid Asniel v"g

Ekman (Santiago, Chile)

Passed away on the 24th day of Shevat, 5769

/v /c /m /b /,

AND IN HONOR OF

Mrs. Esther Shaindel bas Fraidel Chedva whj,a

Shagalov

DEDICATED BY

Rabbi & Mrs. Yosef Y. and Gittel Rochel uhjha

Shagalov

For this and other books on Moshiach & Geulah, go to: 
http://www.torah4blind.org

T          ,  (323) 934-7095



kghkuh ban,

vrv"j vrv", guxe cm"m urc pgkho

rw hubvci vrv"j vrv", rw nthrg"v

tcmi

neuar cku"b kf"e tsnu"r nkl vnahj

unxur ub,ui kvurtu,hu pguku,hu ugbhhbhu vew

gxe cnxhrv ub,hbv cakhju, vew

c,rduo vspx, uvpm, ,ur, f"e tsnu"r nv"n

u,ur, rcu,hbu bahtbu

uxprho cgbhhbh nahj udtukv cfk emuuh ,ck

g"h "ugs ahju, ctbdkh," abhvku kngkv ntrcgho abv

phrxo ctnmgu, ngrf, ykpubh,

uv"ra," ahgurh khnus hunhho

cxpr v,bht ucrnc"o cv,to k,ebv vew

pgk cnr. ucvmkjv cahsufh cbh ucbu, hartk

uvcht kven, ntu, c,ho chartk

gxe cgzr danh urujbh n,ul tvc, hartk

uehck t, ftu"t cxcr pbho hpu,

zfv kveho sur harho ncurl cbho ucbu,

guxeho c,urv ucnmuu, uneuarho kbaht surbu

bpyr cnhyc abu,hu chuo rchgh pw ct

dw acy ab, vw,ag"y

,/ b/ m/ c/ v/

)nbuxj vnmcv(
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45. .............................................................................................. 4

The rabbis need to publicize the decree that "all the

appointed times have passed," and in regard to Teshuvah,

Teshuvah has already been done, and all matters of Divine

service have already been completed, and it depends on

nothing but Moshiach himself; all that is needed is for

Moshiach to come in actual reality; the Redemption stands

already on the threshold, and anxiously waits for each and

every Jew to open the door and pull the Redemption inside 

(At the time of greeting HaRav HaGaon Mordechai Eliyhau,
Monday night, Parshas Lech Lecha, 6 MarCheshvan)

46. .............................................................................................. 5

"All the appointed times have ended," Teshuvah has

already been done, and "the buttons have been polished"

already; The current requirement is to actually prepare

ourselves to "go forth from your land, etc. to the land I will

show you"; increase in the learning of Torah, particularly

the inner teachings of the Torah, including matters of

Redemption and Moshiach 

(Shabbos Parshas Lech Lecha, 11 MarCheshvan)



BESURAS HAGEULO
The Announcement of the Redemption 

by the
Lubavitcher Rebbe

Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson 

Excerpts from Sifrei HaSichos 5750-5752
Concerning Moshiach and Redemption 

English Rendition by:

Rabbi Yisroel Heschel Greenberg 

and

Rabbi Dovid Yisroel Ber Kaufmann, Ph.D

kghkuh ban,

vuu"j th"t bu"b v,nho

rw anutk hgec

ci rw navg"v

phbe

rus; msev ujxs

ch,u p,uj kruujv

gxe cnr. cdupu ucnnubu

kguss rcho kjzur kmur njmc,o

cnuxsu,hu ak f"e tsnu"r baht surbu

tc nxur ub,ui uzfv acbhu umtmthu

vukfho csrl v,urv uvnmuu,

usrfh vjxhsu, tar vurbu rcu,hbu bahtbu

vhw neuar ckc ubpa

kf"e tsnu"r baht surbu

bpyr cao yuc

h"y yc, vw,ag"y

,/ b/ m/ c/ v/

)nbuxj vnmcv(
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As mentioned several times, "all the appointed times"1 have

already concluded, and my sainted father-in-law, the leader of our

generation, has announced that teshuvah has already been done and

we have also "polished the buttons." Therefore according to all the

signs, our generation is the last generation of exile and

automatically the first generation of Redemption. What this time

requires is that one should prepare in reality to "Get you out of

your land... to the land I will show you," imminently and

immediately.

…Particularly in our generation, the last generation of exile and

the first generation of Redemption, there should be a special

emphasis on the Divine service of "Get you out of your land... to

the land I will show you," and the acquisition of all ten lands.2 This

must be reflected primarily in an increase in Torah study, which

foreshadows this service. This needs to be not only with his three

intellectual faculties as they are connected to his emotional

character traits, but also in the essence of the three intellectual

faculties. What this means specifically is an increase in the study of

the inner teachings of the Torah (with intellectual explanations3),

including the subject of Redemption and our righteous Moshiach.

(From the talk of Shabbos Parshas Lech Lecha, 
11 MarCheshvan 5752)

1.  Sanhedrin 97b.

2.  [The land of Israel originally comprised the land of the seven nations;

these correspond to the seven emotional attributes. In the Age of Redemption, the

Torah promised us that we will acquire an additional three lands; these

correspond to the three intellectual faculties. Translator's note.]

3.  See also the talk of 8 Cheshvan of this year.

1.  Sanhedrin 97b.

2.  As the Gemora continues: "it [the coming of Moshiach] depends only on

teshuva."

3.  See Ta'anis at the end. Shmos Rabba, end of chapter 23. Rashi's

explanation of Beshalach 15:2.
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It should be noted once again (as I have said many times) that

the Rabbis must publicize the legal decree that "all the appointed

times have passed."1 In regard to teshuva,2 teshuvah has already

been done and all aspects of Divine service have already been

completed. All that remains now is the true and complete

Redemption in actual reality.

There is nothing more to wait for, since all aspects of Divine

service have already been concluded and teshuvah has already been

done, and it depends only on the coming of Moshiach himself.

The statement of the Gemara that "It depends only on teshuvah"

was [required] earlier, but now that teshuvah has already been done

it depends only on the coming of Moshiach himself. All that is

necessary is for Moshiach to come in actual reality and [for us to]

"point with his finger and say this is the one,"3 this is our righteous

Moshiach.

One should immediately "point with his finger and say this is the

one." I have repeated and emphasized many times that not only will

the Redemption eventually come, but the Redemption already

stands on the threshold. It waits for every man and woman of

Israel to open the door and pull the Redemption into the room!!

(At the visit of the Rav and Gaon, Mordechai Eliyahu, 
6 Cheshvan 5752)
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